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The Honorable Christian McDaniel, Co-Chairman
Interim Joint Committee on Appropriations and Revenue
702 Capital Avenue, Annex Room 204
Frankfort, KY 40601
The Honorable Steven Rudy, Co-Chairman
Interim Joint Committee on Appropriations and Revenue
702 Capital Avenue, Annex Room 304
Frankfort, KY 40601
Dear Senator McDaniel and Representative Rudy:
House Bill 200, enacted by the 2018 Regular Session of the Kentucky General Assembly, established a Veterinary
Medicine Contract Spaces Working Group to “study the effects of both the establishment of a forgivable loan program
for the students of the Veterinary Medicine Contract Spaces Program and the projected return of large animal
veterinary graduates to practice in Kentucky.” The bill directed the Work Group to complete its work and provide a
report setting forth its recommendations to the Interim Joint Committee on Appropriations and Revenue no later than
December 1, 2018. (The submission date occurred on a Saturday, necessitating submission on the following work day.)
As you are aware, the contract spaces program provides Kentucky residents with access to select veterinary schools
through partnership arrangements at a cost commensurate with tuition rates paid by resident students. The program
is designed to provide greater access for Kentucky residents to veterinary programs with the hope that a significant
number of graduates will return to the state to help meet the need for veterinarians throughout the Commonwealth.
We are pleased to share the enclosed report detailing the Work Group’s discussions and recommendations. We thank
each of the members for their time and expertise, and welcome any questions you may have.
Respectfully submitted,

Aaron Thompson, Ph.D.
President, Council on Postsecondary Education
cc: Members of the Veterinary Medicine Contract Spaces Working Group
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Work Group Charge
Kentucky House Bill 200 (2018) established a Veterinary Medicine Contract Spaces Working
Group comprised of the president of the Council on Postsecondary Education (CPE) or his
representative, the Speaker of the House or his representative, a minority member of the
House appointed by the Speaker, the President of the Senate or his representative, a minority
member of the Senate appointed by the President, the Commissioner of Agriculture, the
Governor’s Office of Agriculture Policy, and several other representatives of organizations
representing agricultural and veterinary interests. See page 1 of this report for a full list.
HB 200 calls on the Work Group to “study the effects of both the establishment of a forgivable
loan program for the students of the Veterinary Medicine Contract Spaces Program and the
projected return of large animal veterinary graduates to practice in Kentucky.”1 The bill directed
the Work Group to complete its work and provide a report setting forth its recommendations to
the Interim Joint Committee on Appropriations and Revenue no later than December 1, 2018.
The Work Group met four times in 2018 (August 14; September 11; October 2; and November
8) to review the current program and consider alternative approaches. The Work Group
reviewed program costs, program demand, the employment outlook of Kentucky veterinarians,
geographic distribution of the current workforce, salary data, the Auburn University veterinary
medicine program, and program scenarios assuming changes in state General Fund support.
Summaries and agenda materials from all of the meetings can be found on CPE’s statutory
committee meetings and records webpage2.

Program Background
The Kentucky Veterinary Contract Spaces Program, established in 1951, provides Kentucky
residents with access to select veterinary schools. Currently there are no publicly- or privatelysupported veterinary medicine schools located in the Commonwealth. These partnership
arrangements, facilitated through the Southern Regional Education Board (SREB), allow
Kentuckians to enroll in high‐quality professional education at a cost commensurate with
tuition rates paid by resident students. The program is designed to provide greater access for
Kentucky residents to attend veterinary programs with the hope that a significant number of
graduates will return to the state to help meet the need for veterinarians throughout the
Commonwealth. See appendix A for the contract for the SREB contracted spaces for fiscal years
2018-19 and 2019-20.
1
2

Kentucky House Bill 200, 2018 Regular Session, http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/18RS/HB200.htm
CPE’s Statutory Committee Meetings and Records, http://cpe.ky.gov/aboutus/meetings.html
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A predetermined number of spaces for Kentucky students are reserved at the two participating
universities. Students meeting the requirements for Kentucky residency for purposes of tuition
who are selected by the campuses to enroll in these programs are required to pay only the in‐
state tuition rate at the out‐of‐state institution (or the rough equivalent at the private
institution, since it does not offer differential rates of tuition based on residency). The
Commonwealth pays a contract fee to the universities to reserve the spaces and cover the
balance of the students’ educational costs (the difference between in-state and out-of-state
rates). While no statutory directive exists for this program, Kentucky has a long history of
funding the program biannually through the Executive Branch budget bill.
The most recent Executive Branch budget bill (HB 200, 2018) funds 164 spaces at two
veterinary schools, or an average of 41 spaces per class in the four-year program. While prior
Executive Branch budget bills did not prescribe where those spaces are to be purchased, CPE
has a longstanding practice of purchasing space from the following institutions: Auburn
University and Tuskegee University. Currently 152 of the 164 seats are reserved at Auburn
University and 12 seats are reserved at Tuskegee University. The chart below shows contract
spaces by graduating class and campus from 2017 to the projected classes in 2021.

Factors Driving the Current Review
Program Cost: While the number of slots (164) has not changed over the past decade, SREB
rates per seat have increased 38 percent from $24,200 in 2011 to $33,500 in 2020 (Kentucky
received a discounted SREB rate of $31,000 for the current biennium due to state budget
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constraints). There was discussion among Work Group members that continued growth at this
rate is not sustainable, particularly when other areas of public education continue to receive
significant budget cuts, and the General Fund is under significant strain due to the need for
additional investment in the state pension system and other programs. Compounding this
issue, past budget bills have included a requirement that CPE fully fund the program out of its
own limited operational budget if the appropriation does not cover program costs. This
approach, too, is not sustainable due to significant cuts to state agency budgets.
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Current Employment of Veterinarians in Kentucky: The Work Group reviewed data from
several sources to determine the current number of veterinarians employed in Kentucky and
their geographic distribution across the state.
Data from the Board of Veterinary Examiners identify 1,564 practicing veterinarians with
addresses in the state and 2,613 licensed veterinarians in total. The largest concentration are
practicing in urban counties and the Golden Triangle. The data show 17 of the 120 counties
have only one licensed veterinarian with a practice in that county, and 10 of the 120 counties
do not have any licensed veterinarians with their primary practice located in those counties. Dr.
Prater with the Kentucky Veterinary Medical Association (KVMA) noted that counties without a
licensed veterinarian are adjacent to counties that do have one, and that in general there is
adequate access to veterinary services across the state.
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Data from the Kentucky Center for Statistics confirmed the distribution of veterinarians across
the state, with the largest concentrations in urban areas and lighter concentrations in the
eastern part of the state and in more rural areas.

Future Veterinary Demand: One of the key questions of the Work Group was whether the
current pipeline of veterinarians was sufficient to meet the future demand. The Kentucky
Center for Statistics’ Kentucky Occupational Outlook Report to 2026 projects that veterinary
positions will grow by 19.3% between 2016 and 2026, with 704 total openings during that time.
Approximately two-thirds of these positions (469) will be generated through processes of
occupational mobility, retirement, and separation replacing existing jobs, with the other third
(235) generated through occupational growth. The Center’s Future Skills Report identifies
veterinary medicine as a “fast growing” occupation in Kentucky with future demand (20172021) concentrated in the more urban areas and central region, but with all areas of the state
experiencing some demand.
Pipeline of New Veterinarians: In terms of the future supply to meet this demand, data from
Auburn University indicates that just over half of Kentuckians who benefit from the veterinary
contract spaces program at that institution return to Kentucky to practice after graduation.
Based on their 2018 analysis, Kentucky residents with Auburn University veterinary degrees
returned to Kentucky after four to eight years at an overall rate of 55.62%. No comparable data
was available from Tuskegee University. According to the Kentucky Veterinary Medical
Association, this return rate is 10% - -30% higher than in states with veterinary schools.3
3

Report from the Kentucky Veterinary Medicine Association, August 14, 2018,
https://v3.boardbook.org/Public/PublicItemDownload.aspx?ik=42994800
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Investigation during summer 2018: Employment information revealed that Kentucky residents with
Auburn DVMs had returned to the commonwealth of Kentucky after four to eight years at an overall
rate of 55.62%. This rate varied by graduating class from 44.12% to 71.43%.
Kentucky residents
graduating in the class of
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2010 to 2014

# of residents # Employed in Kentucky % Employed in Kentucky
graduated
in July 2018
in July 2018
35
25
71.43%
34
15
44.12%
36
18
50.00%
35
19
54.29%
38
22
57.89%
178
99
55.62%

Years from graduation
until July 2018
8
7
6
5
4
4 to 8

The Work Group briefly discussed the role of veterinary paraprofessionals (bachelor’s and
associates level veterinary technologists) in supplementing future workforce needs. Programs
are offered at Owensboro Community and Technical College (associate), Murray State
(baccalaureate and post-baccalaureate certificate), and Morehead State (associate and
baccalaureate). Work Group members noted that while veterinary technologists serve an
important role, they cannot provide all of the essential services required in a veterinary
practice.
Cost for Veterinary Degrees: Among the considerations and concerns of Work Group members
were program costs and debt levels facing many of the graduates. According to the Association
of American Veterinary Medical Colleges, average annual tuition of veterinary programs is
$50,000 for out-of-state students and $23,500 for resident students.4 Average student loan
debt for veterinary school graduates in 2016 was $144,000 (all students) and $168,000 (those
with debt). There are some smaller federal programs to help support veterinary education,
including the Veterinary Medical Loan Repayment Program (up to $25,000 each year for eligible
veterinarians who agree to serve in designated shortage areas) and the Federal Public Service
Forgivable Loan Program where payments can be forgiven after 10 years. The chart below was
provided by Auburn University and provides average debt levels for several categories of their
students. According to Auburn University, the increased educational debt for Kentucky
residents in class of 2018 was due to eight students having no debt and two students who had
five years of veterinary debt because of life circumstances out of their control.

4

https://www.avma.org/About/SAVMA/StudentFinancialResources/Pages/default.aspx
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Need for Large Animal Veterinarians: Another of the key questions facing Work Group
members was whether the state faced a shortage of veterinarians dedicated to large or food
animals, including beef, dairy, swine, poultry and equine. Several members of the Work Group
expressed this concern during meetings, and it has been a common issue of concern over the
years as the General Assembly has reviewed contract spaces program funding levels and
impact. However, it is the strong position of the KVMA that “there is not a shortage of large
animal veterinarians, but more correctly stated, there is a mal-distribution of veterinarians in
areas of Kentucky that lack sufficient numbers of cattle, sheep, goats, hogs, and horses for a
veterinarian to practice exclusively large animal medicine and pay back student loans…” Data
from KVMA show that 91 of the 120 counties have at least one mixed practice (serve both large
and pet/companion animals). Several counties have more than one mixed practice, and/or
exclusive large animal practices.5
Data from the Governor’s Office of Agricultural Policy provided state maps showing
concentrations of food animals in specific regions of the state, demonstrating that there is not
necessarily a need for large animal veterinarians in every county, particularly if there is one or
more practicing in neighboring counties. Other members of the Work Group noted that the
growth in large-scale corporate farming has led to employment of onsite veterinarians to tend
to the needs of specific herds.

5

Report from the Kentucky Veterinary Medicine Association, August 14, 2018
https://v3.boardbook.org/Public/PublicItemDownload.aspx?ik=42994800
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Work Group Considerations and Recommendations


Responding to Funding Challenges. The Work Group was presented with several scenarios
responding to questions about program sustainability in light of funding cuts and financial
pressures across state government (see appendix A). The first scenario shows costs
increasing 2.5% annually with the state assuming those increases. Over a decade, the cost
to the state would increase from $5.084 million to over $6.5 million. (This cost scenario is
for illustrative purposes only. Per-seat contract costs currently are determined by SREB on
an annual basis in consultation with the veterinary schools in the SREB region.) The Work
Group also considered a scenario of flat funding, which would require either a shift in cost
to the student, or a reduction in the number of purchased seats. Finally, the Work Group
reviewed scenarios assuming a 6 percent budget cut in 2021 and a 2 percent budget cut
each year thereafter. In both cases, the cost of tuition growth is shifted to the students, or
the number of seats reduced. There was consensus among Work Group members that
given the current dynamics of the state budget, increases in funding may not be possible.
Further, members of the Work Group recognized that previous budget bill requirements
that CPE fund program deficits out of its own limited operational budget is not sustainable
due to significant cuts to state agency budgets. The Work Group also agreed that in a flat
or decreased funding environment, maintaining the current 164 spaces was a top priority,
even if the amount of funding per space had to be reduced. If contract students are
required to pay a portion of their out-of-state premiums, all students must participate to
make the per-student cost reasonable.
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Implement a Service Requirement? One of the questions before the Work Group was
whether a service requirement should be imposed on students as a condition of receiving
the program subsidy. Service might simply be returning to Kentucky to practice for a set
number of years or requiring a return to Kentucky and working with large/food animals.
Two models were discussed: 1) In the “contract” model the student would sign a contract
stating they would receive the award in exchange for meeting the service requirements. If
the student does not meet the service requirements set forth in the contract, the award
converts to a loan and a payment plan would be set; 2) In the “forgivable loan” model
students would receive funds in the form of a loan and then as service requirements are
met, they would submit their qualifying status updates to have the amount forgiven. This
could be done over time, or all at once. Based upon the information regarding the percent
of former contract students who are now licensed to practice in Kentucky as well as the
lack of evidence that Kentucky suffers from a lack of large animal veterinarians, the Work
Group concluded that imposing a service requirement through a contract or forgivable
loan to the veterinary contract spaces program is not needed at this time. However,
program data (including statistics and information from the Kentucky Board of Veterinary
Examiners, the Kentucky Veterinary Medical Association, Auburn University, Tuskegee
University, and the Council on Postsecondary Education) should be reviewed every few
years to assess whether a change is necessary at a later date.



Expand Program Choice? Among the items discussed by the Work Group was whether
Kentucky students would benefit from a larger range of choices among veterinary schools,
either through additional contract spaces agreements or through a scholarship model with
a fixed dollar amount per award determined by the General Assembly. In the latter
scenario, students would go through a selection process, and those chosen could use the
award at any accredited veterinary program in the nation. This would allow greater state
control over the program budget, and greater choice for students among veterinary
programs. However, this would end the practice of reserving seats for qualified Kentuckians
at Tuskegee University and Auburn University and potentially increase the level of
competition for Kentuckians into highly selective programs. It was the consensus among
Work Group members that given the long-standing and positive relationship the state has
had with Auburn University and Tuskegee University, and the positive return rate of
contract students to the state after graduation, Kentucky should continue its longestablished relationships with the current contract campuses. The state should continue to
purchase spaces from those institutions, rather than transition the program to a
scholarship model or introduce additional American Veterinary Medical Association
accredited campuses into the contract program.
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Identify other sources of funding to support Kentucky veterinarians and veterinary
students? Warren Beeler, executive director of the Governor’s Office of Agriculture Policy,
shared information with the Work Group about the Kentucky Agricultural Finance
Corporation’s (KAFC) Large Animal Veterinary Loan Program, which is funded through
payments from the Tobacco Master Settlement Agreement. While the program is designed
to assist veterinarians construct, expand, equip or buy into a practice serving large animal
producers, with board approval it might be used to help support Kentucky veterinarians by
allowing them to refinance student loans at lower interest rates. Work Group members
agreed the state should explore strategies and programs to provide lower cost loans for
veterinary students. Additionally, the Work Group agreed the state should pursue
supplemental funding for the Contract Spaces Program if General Fund support is not
sufficient to cover program costs. However, sources of supplemental funding should not
include funding from CPE. Members of the Work Group determined that cutting the
budget of a state agency to fund cost increases in this program is an unsustainable and
unacceptable approach to supporting this program.



Should Kentucky pursue its own school of veterinary medicine? Work Group members
spent some time at the first meeting discussing whether Kentucky should develop its own
veterinary school. This issue was last considered in Kentucky in 1975 when the legislature
requested a study to assess the feasibility of launching a veterinary school at Murray State
University. The idea ultimately was shelved due to the estimated expense. Although
President King noted that veterinary school models have evolved since 1975, and it may be
possible to have much lower start-up and ongoing program expenses, a number of
members of the Work Group questioned the cost/benefit of such a plan. Several members
strongly argued that this would be the wrong approach for Kentucky, and that the
potential cost of new veterinary program in Kentucky would far outweigh the benefits
Kentucky receives from the current partnership with Auburn University and Tuskegee
University. The Work Group also agreed it was beyond its scope of work to make any
recommendations related to a Kentucky-based veterinary school.

Summary
The Work Group members reached consensus on a number of issues related to the future of
the Veterinary Medicine Contract Spaces Program, concluding that it is in Kentucky’s strong
interest to continue to support resident students pursuing a professional degree in veterinary
medicine due to strong future occupational demand, as well as a lack of a publicly supported
program within the state.
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However, due to continuing budget constraints facing the Commonwealth and continually
increasing program costs, the Work Group noted that efforts should be made to supplement
General Fund dollars with other external resources to maintain support for students while
ensuring costs are more predictable and the program can be sustained over time. Further,
additional funding should not come from the operating budget of CPE or any other state agency
that might administer the program in the future.
Members of the Work Group agreed that Kentucky should continue to partner with Auburn
University and Tuskegee University, and that maintaining the current number of purchased
seats (164) should be among the highest priorities. If program funding is not sufficient to cover
the costs of the 164 seats at SREB rates, the per-seat subsidy would be reduced for all
participating students. It should be noted that it will be necessary to work with the two
participating campuses directly rather than through SREB if program funding amounts do not
allow purchase of the seats at SREB rates. Also, going forward there should be no guarantee to
students that they will pay Auburn University’s published “in-state” tuition rates. While the
goal of the program is to subsidize the full difference between the in-state and out-of-state
rates, it cannot be guaranteed.
The Work Group recommended that the General Assembly consider the creation of a
Veterinary Education Trust Fund to hold a sufficient reserve of funds to support the program.
Funding would not lapse, so unused dollars could be applied to the needs of future students. A
Trust Fund structure, separate from the operating budget structure of the administering state
agency or cabinet, would provide some protection to the program and to the agency should the
state implement mid-year budget reductions or if appropriated dollars do not cover anticipated
program costs. It also would provide a vehicle for the receipt and disbursement of non-state
funds.
The Work Group recognized the heavy loan burdens that many veterinary school graduates
carry and agreed the state should explore strategies and programs to provide lower cost loans
for veterinary students. Members of the Work Group agreed that the Kentucky Higher
Education Assistance Authority (KHEAA) / Kentucky Higher Education Student Loan Corporation
(KHESLC) may provide recipients of the veterinary contract spaces information on available
financing options to fund the remaining cost of their degree program.
The Work Group called for a more regular review and reporting of program data and
information, including:



Graduation outcomes (do graduates return to the state to practice?);
Occupational demand;
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Geographic distribution of veterinarians in the state;
Contract amounts and distribution information (where did the recipients do their
undergraduate programs and where they are from, and how many applications).

The annual reports should be available for review online.
The Work Group also encouraged local communities with limited numbers of veterinarians
serving large animals and the agricultural community to work with the state to create incentive
programs to address those needs.
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APPENDIX A

APPENDIX B

Appendix B

Council on Postsecondary Education
Veterinary Spaces ‐ Current Biennium and Future Years ‐ Several Potential Scenarios
Program Cost Grows at 2.5% per Year
State pays for Tuition increases
Cost Per Seat
Seats
Total Cost

2019
31,000
164
5,084,000

2020
31,000
164
5,084,000

2021
31,800
164
5,215,200

2022
32,600
164
5,346,400

2023
33,400
164
5,477,600

2024
34,200
164
5,608,800

2025
35,100
164
5,756,400

2026
36,000
164
5,904,000

2027
36,900
164
6,051,600

2028
37,800
164
6,199,200

2019
31,000
31,000
‐

2020
31,000
31,000
‐

2021
31,800
31,000
800

2022
32,600
31,000
1,600

2023
33,400
31,000
2,400

2024
34,200
31,000
3,200

2025
35,100
31,000
4,100

2026
36,000
31,000
5,000

2027
36,900
31,000
5,900

2028
37,800
31,000
6,800

2019
31,000

2020
31,000

2021
31,800

2022
32,600

2023
33,400

2024
34,200

2025
35,100

2026
36,000

2027
36,900

2028
37,800

41
41
41
41
164

41
41
41
41
164

41
41
41
36
159

41
41
36
38
156

41
36
38
37
152

36
38
37
37
148

38
37
37
32
144

37
37
32
35
141

37
32
35
34
138

32
35
34
33
134

Flat Funding Scenarios
Shift Cost to Students
Cost Per Seat
Paid by Kentucky
Add'l Cost to Student
Reduce Spaces
Cost Per Seat
Year 4 Students
Year 3 Students
Year 2 Students
Year 1 Students

Total Cost

5,084,000

5,084,000

5,056,200

5,085,600

5,076,800

5,061,600

5,054,400

5,076,000

5,092,200

5,065,200

Funding Cut Scenarios ‐ 6% cut in 2021 ‐ 2% cuts each year thereafter
Shift Cost to Students
Cost Per Seat
Paid by Kentucky
Add'l Cost to Student

2019
31,000
31,000
‐

2020
31,000
31,000
‐

2021
31,800
29,100
2,700

2022
32,600
28,500
4,100

2023
33,400
27,900
5,500

2024
34,200
27,300
6,900

2025
35,100
26,800
8,300

2026
36,000
26,300
9,700

2027
36,900
25,800
11,100

2028
37,800
25,300
12,500

2019
31,000

2020
31,000

2021
31,800

2022
32,600

2023
33,400

2024
34,200

2025
35,100

2026
36,000

2027
36,900

2028
37,800

41
41
41
41
164

41
41
41
41
164

41
41
41
30
153

41
41
30
34
146

41
30
34
35
140

30
34
35
35
134

34
35
35
24
128

35
35
24
28
122

35
24
28
30
117

24
28
30
30
112

Reduce Spaces
Cost Per Seat
Year 4 Students
Year 3 Students
Year 2 Students
Year 1 Students

Total Cost

5,084,000

5,084,000

4,865,400

4,759,600

4,676,000

4,582,800

4,492,800

4,392,000

4,317,300

4,233,600

